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Our vision
A successful music industry in New Zealand.

Our Mission
To support the growth of the music industry
in New Zealand, both culturally and
economically, at home and abroad.

The NZ Music Commission
Te Reo Reka O Aotearoa is funded by
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The New Zealand Music Commission
Executive Overview
It is an often-quoted truth that the music business is changing. They way people listen to
and engage with music is more different now that it has been at any other time in recent
history. In the past year, New Zealanders have had the world of online streamed music
opened up to them in a way that has never been possible here before – for the price of a
couple of coffees a month, you can have millions of songs from all over the world on all
your listening devices, advertising free.
One thing that has not changed is how passionate New Zealanders are about their music.
This year we enlisted the services of Perceptive, an Auckland-based research company, to
undertake a public survey on our behalf. We were very pleased to see the results –
specifically, when asked “Do you think music is a significant part of New Zealand’s
culture?” the response was Yes from 92% of those surveyed.
Additionally, when asked “Do you think it is important for NZ Music to be taught in our
schools?” three-quarters of respondents – 75% - agreed that it was. Results like this
reinforce the Music Commission’s belief that music is a key component of New Zealand's
distinctive culture and provides significant artistic, economic and social benefits for New
Zealanders.
–
–

Some of the highlights of the year ending 30 June 2012 have been:
•

Producing the Cultural Diplomacy International Programme (CDIP) schedule of events
during the Rugby World Cup period, presented as the REAL NZ Music Tour – twentyfour shows across the country from Invercargill to Whangarei featuring New Zealand
artists.

•

Making the REAL NZ Music on Screens triple DVD set of New Zealand music videos,
which played in RWC Fanzones and at community spaces and events nationwide.

•

Creating the REAL NZ Music iPhone application, which is a GPS-enabled national
music event and information guide, featuring twelve regions and over 500 local artists.

•

The ‘Love Christchurch’ album was produced to help raise money for rebuilding
rehearsal facilities in Christchurch. This initiative has grown into BEATBox, a threeroom band space project led by CHART (the Christchurch Music Trust), for which over
$310,000 has been raised to date.
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•

The third NZ Music Month Summit was held in partnership with the Music Managers
Forum in the last weekend of May with great attendance and feedback – 89% of the
audience rated the Summit as good or excellent. We were particularly pleased with the
level of first-time attendees at 71%, meaning we continue to reach emerging industry
participants.

•

A year after instating the full time role of Research & Content Officer, we now have a
catalogue of sixty informational videos online and a growing number of PDF downloads
available on our website.

•

The inaugural Going Global Music Summit, in partnership with Independent Music NZ,
was held in September 2011 at The Cloud in Auckland and The Wharewaka in
Wellington with evening showcases of local music in each city. Utilising international
guests as speakers, this was a successful event with 90% of the attendees rating the
seminars as good or excellent.

•

Publishing the NZ Music Month May Book in-house and growing the publication to 44
pages and a print run of 4,000 copies. By taking on the publishers role we have made
this a cost-neutral project – whilst still providing a great resource throughout the year.

•

Continuing to support both the Music Managers Forum NZ and Independent Music NZ.
Both organisations are reporting growing memberships and increasing their national
reach.

•

NZ Music Month entered its twelfth year, with social media becoming our main point of
contact with the public – our Facebook interaction with those who like and share pages
has reached over 50,000. There was huge upswing in interest outside of the main
centres this year, with regional press comprising half of the national coverage of NZ
Music Month for the first time ever.

•

NZ Music Month’s school cluster days - ‘Me hanga to ake waiata’ – saw seven
Christchurch schools participate and eight Wellington schools come together for a day
of intensive songwriting and performance tuition, with some fantastic songs resulting.

•

The ten-artist NZ Music Month showcase ‘New Music Friday’ was again held on the first
Friday of May and many said it was the best event of it’s kind yet. For the second year
running, we also flew bands from other centres to participate in the show for the music
industry, with a particular focus on music retailers.

•

CMJ in October 2011 showcased Princess Chelsea, Andrew Keoghan, Pikachunes,
The Golden Awesome, Street Chant & Cairo Knife Fight in New York at (le) Poisson
Rogue with the 500-person venue at capacity for the entire evening. For the first time,
this event was streamed live on the internet, which was a good and cost effective way
of extending the showcasing artist’s exposure.

•

Kimbra, Electric Wire Hustle, Cairo Knife Fight and Avalanche City showcased this year
at SXSW in Austin, Texas. Although only four artists performed, there was the largest
contingent ever of NZ music professionals in attendance, both local and expat.
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•

The Great Escape in Brighton, UK this year hosted their biggest NZ contingent yet.
Five artists showcased – Flip Grater, Tiny Ruins, Princess Chelsea, Pikachunes and
Avalanche City. Over 1,500 attended the NZ showcase during the three-hour event.

•

The third annual Hook, Line & Singalong was held on 31 May, with a great event at
Parliament featuring Bruce Taipa of Gisborne Boys High School performing his song
’21 Degrees’. Both national television news shows covered the event, which is growing
in stature every year. This year was also notable for the volume of primary school age
participants, including the Sistema Aotearoa group whose performance featured on the
cover of Sound Arts Magazine.

•

Our ongoing Musicians Mentoring and Bands Partnering in Schools programme
continue to develop our young musicians. Funded by the Ministry of Education, these
programmes are truly nationwide with schools from Southland to the Far North taking
part. We have continued to strive for a wide spread of participants and are pleased with
this years results – the students were 29% Maori, 14% Pacific Island and of the
partaking schools, 50% were outside of main centres. Nationally, the schools were
evenly spread across deciles 1 – 10.

For local music businesses to continue to grow we need to be mindful of providing the best
services and support we can – from emerging artists and companies through to exporting
music producers.

–
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B) Our strategic direction
The Vision of the Music Commission is a successful music industry in New Zealand.
The Mission of the Music Commission is to support the growth of the music industry
in New Zealand, culturally and economically, at home and abroad.
The Music Commission's strategic direction is focused on achieving its Mission
through undertaking work in four outcome areas:
Outcome One – INFRASTRUCTURE
The expertise of music industry
professionals is increased

Outcome Two – EXPOSURE
to local music is enhanced, leading to
increased financial and cultural
returns

We focus on this outcome because we
believe that:
• A healthy industry requires a healthy
and strong infrastructure
• Continuing to strengthen our music
industry’s infrastructure is an
important and vital function of the
Music Commission
• We need to be building our
internationally successful companies
of the future now.

We focus on this outcome because we
believe that:
• Our music should be taught in our
schools
• Building future audiences begins in
schools
• New Zealand music enriches the
lives of New Zealanders, and
strengthens our sense of ourselves
and our place in the world.

Outcome Three – EXPORTING
More overseas market initiatives are
successful

Outcome Four – INVESTMENT
More private money is channeled
into the industry

We focus on this outcome because we
believe that:
• NZ can achieve further offshore
success for our music industry
exports, which will lead to both
enhanced cultural pride and higher
levels of economic return to our
country
• Outward Sound needs to continue to
be a robust, diverse and transparent
international music marketing
scheme
• Leveraging across all NZ export and
trade opportunities will enhance the
NZ music industry’s reputation on the
world stage.

We focus on this outcome because we
believe that:
• The music industry will contribute to
the economic transformation of the
country and grow the tax pool from
the creative sectors
• The music industry is on an upturn
of professionalism and innovative
thinking
• The music business has a lot to offer
private investors, and we need to
get better at leveraging that
investment
• Research and development will lead
to greater investment, when the high
value returns can be better
documented.
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C) What Does the NZ Music Commission Do?

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•
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D) Our Contribution to the sector
C) Our Contribution to the sector

The links between the Music Commission's outcomes, its vision for the sector, and
Government's goals is shown in the diagram below:

The links between the Commission's outcomes, its vision for the sector, and Government's goals is
shown in the diagram below:

Government’s goals for the cultural sector
New Zealand’s distinctive culture
enriches our lives

Building the foundations for a stronger
economy

Government’s objectives for the contemporary music sector
to support a thriving music industry in order to ensure New Zealanders can create,
listen to and buy contemporary popular NZ music of their choice

Manatu Taonga Sector Goals
Sector Outcome 1:Cultural activity flourishes in New Zealand (Create)
Sector Outcome 3: Engagement in cultural activities is increasing (Engage)

Commission’s Vision:

A successful music industry in New Zealand

Commission’s Mission: To grow the music industry in New Zealand,
both culturally and economically, at home and abroad.

Infrastructure

Exposure

Exporting

Investment

Number of NZ artists
that are
demonstrably export
ready increases
annually

Music is recognised
by the public as a
significant part of
NZ's culture

The percentage of
Outward Sound
recipients that are
offered subsequent
international
opportunities
increases annually

Progress is made in
obtaining a
quantifiable figure for
the value of the NZ
music industry
domestically

Increased
professionalism of
the industry as
evidenced by annual
sector evaluation

Sales of NZ music
are 30% of total
music sales in NZ
during NZ Music
Month

Music businesses
report greater levels
of private investment

NZ Music Commission Business Plan 2011 / 20112 Page 6
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E) Nature and scope of functions
The New Zealand Music Commission Te Reo Reka o Aotearoa is an organisation with a
national reach that is funded primarily by Government through Vote: Arts, Culture and
Heritage. Its purpose is to provide services and support to grow New Zealand music
businesses. These services are not provided by other government agencies or through
the music industry itself. The Music Commission is in a unique position to take a long
term developmental approach for the contemporary popular music sector as a whole.
The Music Commission’s range of outputs include:

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

New Zealand Music Month to increase public exposure to and promote New Zealand
music;
Professional development services for music industry professionals;
Direct funding to Independent Music New Zealand and the Music Managers Forum;
Investing in offshore music market initiatives through the Outward Sound funding
programme;
Researching the value and trends of the industry; and
Delivering music education programmes in schools.

The Music Commission does not fund the production or broadcast of recorded music.
The Music Commission reports to the Minister for Arts, Culture and Heritage via Manatu
Taonga the Ministry for Culture & Heritage. The terms of the funding relationship are set
out in a Memorandum of Understanding between the Music Commission and the
Minister. Further expectations of the Minister are communicated to the Music
Commission in an annual Letter of Expectations.

Steering the strategic direction

The Government's goal for the arts, culture and heritage sector (as set out in the Manatu
Taonga Ministry for Culture & Heritage Statement of Intent 2011 – 2014) is 'New
Zealand’s distinctive culture enriches our lives’.
Music is a key component of New Zealand's distinctive culture and provides significant
artistic, economic and social benefits for New Zealanders. The Music Commission
believes that successful music companies and successful music exports grow cultural
pride and cultural output. A successful music industry will also contribute to the
Government's goal to build foundations for a stronger economy.
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F) Organisational Structure
The Music Commission has a small staff that primarily work by department and is
governed by a Board of Trustees.

At the Music Commission, there are currently six full-time and three part time
employees. Two focus on education programmes, two focus on domestic programmes,
two focus on international programmes and three focus on the administration and
management of the organisation. A schedule of staff is provided on page 30.

In the 2011/2012 year, there were eight members of the Music Commission’s Board of
Trustees. The Board members have been appointed specifically for their knowledge and
skills across all facets of the NZ music business and they meet no less than seven times
per calendar year.
The Board of Trustees is:
Anthony Healey, Chairperson
Christopher Hocquard, Deputy Chairperson
Ngahiwi Apanui
Victoria Blood
Ben Howe
Darryl Parker
Teresa Patterson – retired April 2012
Richard Thorne
NB. Lorraine Barry joined the Board at the first Trustee meeting of 2012/2013.

Organisational Health and Capability
The Commission has in place a set of internal objectives and corresponding annual
targets to ensure it is a capable organisation with responsive and responsible
management and governance. The high level objectives are:

•

An Excellent Staff that is stable, high performing and growing in capability

•

Internal Policy Development will be up to date with best practice standards by 2013

•

Industry partnerships and relationships are enhanced

•

The Commission is a responsive organisation with a clear and informed annual
planning process.
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G) Developments and Risks

This year saw a considerable change in the level of support available for NZ artists and
music businesses to export and undertake international market development.
There are two areas that potentially impact on growing financial and cultural export
returns for NZ, and therefore the work of the Music Commission:
Creative NZ has announced that 2012 will be the last time it attends, or supports
musicians and managers to attend, international music markets, such as the
Australasian World Music Expo (AWME) and the World Music Expo (Womex) Creative
New Zealand will continue to fund live performances in New Zealand and overseas, and
high-quality recordings of original music.
NZ On Air has ceased to invest in the promotion of NZ music in all offshore territories,
including Australia, and is refocusing on their core business - to provide funding for the
recording of songs and music videos for television, radio and online audiences and
promoting new New Zealand music.
For the Music Commission to undertake all offshore programmes in full – specifically
Womex, AWME and BIGSOUND – would require the Music Commission to fully fund
these initiatives that were previously undertaken through partnerships with other
agencies. This would necessitate a reallocation in Music Commission resources; ie.
moving the financial spend from current projects and initiatives.
This leaves the NZ Music Commission with some difficult decisions to make about the
future support for New Zealand music offshore from July 2013.

At the end of this financial year, the Music Commission is yet to receive an indication on
whether the Ministry of Education intends to renew the contracts for the very successful
Musicians Mentoring in School and Bands Mentoring in Schools programmes.
Now in their 11th year, these contracts have consistently achieved their milestones and
targets.
We are sympathetic to the pressures experienced by our liaison team at the Ministry of
Education due to recent changes in their structure and priorities, and are hopeful that we
will soon be able to begin renegotiating these contracts for the new calendar year.
The consequences for the Music Commission if these contracts are not renewed are
many-fold – our direct contact with music teachers from around the country will cease
impacting on both the level of NZ music taught in schools and NZ Music Month initiatives
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undertaken in the classroom; it will be difficult to financially support the salaries of the
Education team; many artists will not have the semi-regular employment that these
programmes provide; and importantly our next generation of musicians, songwriters and
audience members will miss out on this opportunity to engage with New Zealand music
in a meaningful way.

Generally speaking, sponsorship is one of the few ways the Music Commission can
grow its income pool in the foreseeable future. Specifically, NZ Music Month relies to a
large extent on external sponsorship to produce events.
The local environment for attaining sponsorship is becoming significantly tougher, with
many previously substantial sponsors cutting back their investment in this area.
Additionally, some of the larger brands the Music Commission has partnered with in the
past are requiring expensive undertakings (ie. large scale public events) to secure their
financial support.
A key challenge for the Music Commission in the coming year will be to secure more
viable long-term sponsorship, either through contracting this service to a specialist
external organisation or engaging in-house support. This may mean selling namingrights to previously unsponsored programmes, or conversely adjusting our expectations
to what can be achieved in this area in the future.
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H) Outward Sound Recipients 2011/2012
The grants approved for Arch Hill Recordings, Cut Off Your Hands and Elizabeth
Marvelly were not able to proceed and the funds were subsequently returned to the pool.

–

‘

’

Between the 26 grants uplifted in the year ending 30 June 2012, to date there have
been:
•
•
•
It is worth noting that although the number of record deals signed is down from eight last
year, the majority of artists supported through Outward Sound in the 2011/2012 period
had already secured offshore record releases.
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I) Musicians Mentoring in Schools Programme
–

ACG Sunderland, Henderson
Aranui High School, Christchurch
Auckland Girls Grammar, Teen Mothers Unit
Baradene Colege, Auckland
Campion College, Gisborne
Cashmere High School, Christchurch
Chilton Saint James School, Hutt Valley
Chisnallwood Intermediate, Christchurch
Epsom Girls Grammar School, Auckland
Feilding High School
Freeville School, Christchurch
Gisborne Boys High School
Gisborne Girls High School
Hagley High School, Christchurch
Hato Petera College, Auckland
Henderson High School, Auckland
Hillmorton High School, Christchurch
Hutt Valley High School
James Cook High School, Manurewa
Kaikohe Christian School
Kaikohe Intermediate
Lincoln High School, Canterbury
Liston College, Henderson
Lytton High School, Gisborne
Makoura College, Masterton
Manurewa High School, Auckland
Marcellin College, Auckland
Marotiri School, Mangakino
Matapuna Training Centre, Gisborne
Moerewa School, Northland
Mokau Primary, Taranaki
Motueka High School
New Plymouth Girls High School
Onehunga High School
Opunake High School, New Plymouth
Otumoetai College, Tauranga
Papakura High School, Auckland
Patea Area School
Queens High School, Dunedin
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Raglan Area School
Remuera Intermediate, Auckland
Rongotai College, Wellington
Rotorua Lakes High School
South Westland Area School, Hari Hari
Southland Girls High School, Invercargill
St Bernard’s College, Hutt Valley
St John's College, Hamilton
St Mary's College, Wellington
St Patrick’s College, Kilbirnie
St Pius X School, Glen Innes
Taieri College, Mosgiel
Taipa Area School, Northland
Taita College, Hutt Valley
Tangiteroria School, Northland
Tauhara College, Taupo
Taupo Nui a Tia College
Te Atatu College, Auckland
Te Awamutu College
Te Kura Kaupapa Maori O Te Ara
Whanui, Lower Hutt
Te Kura Kaupapa Maori O Te Rawhiti
Roa, Kamo
Te Kura Kaupapa Maori o Whakarewa i
te reo ki Tuwharetoa, Taupo
Te Kura Kaupapa Otangarei, Whangarei
Te Kura O Hirangi, Turangi
Te Pihipihinga Kakano Mai i Rangiatea
Kura Kaupapa, New Plymouth
Te Uku School, Hawkes Bay
Te Wharekura o Nga Taiatea, Waikato
Tuakau College, Pukekohe
Waiau Pa School, Pukekohe
Waikowhai Intermediate, Auckland
Wairau Intermediate, Auckland
Waitetuna School, Raglan
Wellington College
Western Heights High School, Rotorua
Whangaroa College, Kaeo

Musicians Mentoring in Schools - the Mentors

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anna Coddington
Annah Mac
Bella Kalolo
Ben Campbell
Brent Strathdee
Charlotte Yates
David Atai, Nesian Mystik
Donna Deans
Fleur Jack
Francis Kora
Hera
Horomona Horo
Iva Lamkum
Ivy Lies
James Illingworth
Jeremy Redmore, Midnight Youth
Jimmy Christmas
Julia Deans
Kirsten Te Rito
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LA Mitchell
Ladi6
Laughton Kora
Liam Ryan
Lisa Crawley
Lisa Tomlins
Maisey Rika
Mark Vanilau
Matt Salapu Faiumu, Anonomouyz
Moses Robbins
Nick Gaffaney, Cairo Knife Fight
Oakley Grenell
Priya Sami
Rio Hemopo
Seth Haapu
Tama Waipara
Tonga Vaea, Three Houses Down
Tyna Keelan

J) Bands Mentoring in Schools Programme

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Holy Shark (Kamo High School)
Ahomairangi (Taipa Area School, Northland)
Get off the Grass (Rangitoto College, Auckland)
Red Lamp Orchestra (Western Springs College, Auckland)
Rubberbands (Manurewa High School)
POPO (McCauley High School, Otahuhu)
Servn 8 (One Tree Hill College, Auckland)
IandI (Hamilton Boys High School)
Attic SKY (Whakatane High School)
A Bit Nigel (Taupo Nui a Tia College)
Wolfe (Gisborne Boys’ High School, Lytton High School and Campion College)
Jahmaican Me Crazy (Gisborne Girls High School and Campion College)
Sunbears (Freyberg High School & St Peters College, Palmerston North)
DubCC (Whanganui City College)
Back to the Remedy (Wairarapa College, Masterton)
Velvet Regime (Naenae College and Hutt Valley High School)
TeWehi (Te Kura Kaupapa Maori O Nga Mokopuna, Wellington)
Exidis (Waiopehu College, Levin)
The Peasants (Garin College, Nelson)
Clara Van Wel (Marlborough Girls' College, Blenheim)
Onyx and the Liars (Westland High School, Hokitika)
Sam Says (Timaru Boys High School)
Colour Classic (Mount Aspiring College, Central Otago)
Sly Tones (James Hargest College, Invercargill)
Living Lightly (Francis Douglas Memorial College, New Plymouth)
RU-TSU (Lindasfarne College, Hastings)
The Tropicals (Aranui High School, Christchurch)

Bands Mentoring in Schools - the Mentor Bands
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adeaze
Anika Moa
Anna Coddington
Barnaby Weir
Bella Kalolo
Ben Tapu’eluelu,
3 Houses Down
Dane Rumble

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Die! Die! Die!
Fleur Jack
Flip Grater
Frances Kora
Ivy Lies
Jimmy Christmas
Kids of 88
LA Mitchell
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Laughton Kora
Left or Right
Narines
NRG Rising
Oakley Grenell
Tonga Vaea
Two Cartoons
Tyna Keelan

K) Our outcomes and outputs: Statement of Service Performance for 2011-2012

This section outlines in detail the planned activities (outputs) of the Music Commission across a three-year period under each of the four
outcomes we are working towards. It shows the result of this year’s outputs against the performance indicators and targets that have been
set to measure the effectiveness of each output in contributing to the outcomes.

RESULTS 2011/2012

2012/2013

Outcome One: INFRASTRUCTURE – The expertise of music industry professionals is increased
RESULT 2010/2011

Annual survey
shows growth in
satisfaction of
professionalism.

OUTCOME INDICATOR

Annual survey of
growth in satisfaction of
professionalism will be
held in November 2012.

2012/2013

70% of applications
received were export
ready – an increase of
2% on 2010/2011

Benchmark survey
shows 50% feel an
increase in
professionalism

RESULTS 2011/2012

Operating support for
2012/2013 provided

68% of applications
received were export
ready – an increase of
5% on 2009/2010

Results 2010/2011

Achieved - Operating
support for 2011/2012
was provided

Number of NZ artists that are demonstrably export ready as evidenced by
number of high potential Outward Sound applications (those that are
suitable to fund - whether or not there are sufficient funds available to
fund them) received annually

PERFORMANCE
INDICATORS

Achieved - Operating
Grant for 2010/2011 was
provided

IMNZ meets
contracted
performance
expectations for
2012/2013

Number of high
potential (or 'export
ready') Outward
Sound applications
received increases
on the previous year.

IMPACT

Music Commission
provides an annual
operating grant to IMNZ

Achieved - IMNZ did meet
contracted performance
expectations for
2011/2012.

MMF meets contracted
performance

IMNZ meets contracted
performance expectations

Achieved - IMNZ did meet
contracted performance
expectations for
2010/2011

Achieved - Operating
Grant for 2011/2012 was
provided
Achieved – the MMF did
meet contracted

Music Commission
provides annual operating
grant to MMF
MMF meets contracted
performance expectations

Operating Grant for
2012/2013 provided

Achieved - Operating
Grant for 2010/2011 was
provided
Achieved – the MMF did
meet performance

Increased professionalism and expertise of the industry as evidenced by
annual sector evaluation

OUTPUT

Providing support to
these industry
representative bodies
enables them to deliver
important industry
support and professional
development initiatives
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1. Provide support to
independent music
companies via
Independent Music New
Zealand, and professional
artist managers through
the Music Managers
Forum, and work in
partnership with those
organisations
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OUTPUT

IMPACT

PERFORMANCE
INDICATORS

Results 2010/2011

performance
expectations for
2011/2012.

RESULTS 2011/2012

expectations for
2012/2013

2012/2013

0

expectations for
2010/2011
2. Providing part-funding
for music professionals to
attend international
seminars on subjects of
value for the industry

Providing professional
development
opportunities, whilst
ensuring New Zealand
has representation at
such events, and that the
industry is abreast of
critical new trends and
opportunities

Achieved – Target 1

The Think Tank is
scheduled for February
2013 in Auckland.

Target - 1

Scheduled for 6 & 7
September 2012.

Undertake one general
music industry seminar
in main centres of NZ
Target – 1

Tested inhouse with four Expand programme to
participants. Will expand meet need and
to external companies in resource
2012/13.

That all participants
Achieved – 3
This has been merged
provide a timely report on
Target – 2
with the Business
information from the
Development Grant as it
conference/seminar they
This Output will be
fulfils similar needs.
attended that is of use to
merged with the Business
other NZ music companies Development Grant in the
future, as the process and
results are very similar

3. Investigate a music
industry apprenticeship or
internship programme

Analyse potential for
Develop and test a
Achieved - Investigated
supporting an
programme that is a useful practicalities of
accelerated and
learning tool for
programme with possible
structured professional
participants and assists in participants.
development experience finding employment in the
throughout the wider
music industry
With possible company
industry
partners, 80% of those
Survey of potential
surveyed were interested
participating companies to in being part of the
ensure any programme
programme
would be a useful resource

That a minimum of 25
professionals participate in
an annual Think Tank and
the session notes are
considered as part of the
Music Commission’s
Annual Planning process

Will progress to pilot
programme
4. Convene an annual
Think Tank with music
industry representatives

Providing a platform for
a wider group to consider
the future potential of our
sector, and to share
ideas to help inform the
direction, planning and
programmes of the
Music Commission

Number of general music
Achieved
industry seminars delivered
in the main centres of NZ
One Masterclass
Not Achieved in 2011
opportunity provided

Achieved – an industry
Think Tank was held on
10 March 2011 in
Auckland with 25
participants.

Supporting and
participating in seminars
in the four main centres
of NZ during the year,
and publishing music
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5. To deliver professional
development opportunities
for the NZ Music Industry
from grassroots learning
through to higher
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Results 2010/2011

RESULTS 2011/2012

2012/2013

Achieved – 88% of
seminar attendees rate
the seminar as good or
excellent. Target – 75%

25% of audience
members at seminars
were first time
attendees.

75% of seminar
attendees rate the
seminar as good or
excellent.

PERFORMANCE
INDICATORS

Achieved – 71% of
audience members at
seminars were first time
attendees. Target – 25%

IMPACT

70% of audience
members are first time
attendees as measured
by GetSmart

OUTPUT

Music:Law continues.

Achieved - Music:Law
Music:Law continues.
continued
Bookings remain over
Bookings were over 80% 80% full for the year.
full for the year. Target –
80%

professional development
opportunities

Bookings remained over
85% full for the year
based on x6 clinics per
month.

Achieved - Music
Music Commission
Commission published
publishes monthly
monthly updates and has updates
2,600 subscribers.

May Book was published. May Book was published. May Book is published.
Achieved
Achieved.

Music Commission has
published monthly
updates and has 2,000
subscribers

Achieved - The Resource The Resource section
section of the website
of the website is added
was added to on a
to on a monthly basis
monthly basis.

Level of participant
85% satisfaction rating by
satisfaction with NZMC run seminar attendees as
or supported seminars, as measured by GetSmart
measured by survey

The NZ music industry is
provided with information
on upcoming offshore
market events and
information about recent
NZ music successes /
events in different regions

The Resource section of
the website has been
added to on a monthly
basis

Percentage of new vs
returning audiences at
NZMC run seminars as
measured by customer
satisfaction surveys

The Music Commission
website is up to date and
provides useful information
and resources for artists
and industry practitioners

industry handbooks, to
annually
provide industry
professionals with useful Publication of NZ Music
and high quality
Month May Book
information with which to
expand their skill base

6. Provide information
resources for NZ music
companies
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Servicing the music
Continuation and uptake of
industry with high quality Music:Law service.
and practical information
such as access to legal
advice and information
on imminent international
markets will help to grow
the industry's expertise
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PERFORMANCE
INDICATORS

Music is recognised by the public as a significant part of NZ's culture, as
measured by an annual survey

OUTCOME INDICATOR

IMPACT

RESULTS 2010/2011

Sales of NZ music were
25% of total music
sales in NZ during NZ
Music Month

Benchmark not set in
2010/2011

RESULTS 2010/2011

RESULTS 2011/2012

Sales of NZ music are
12% of total music
sales in NZ during NZ
Music Month

92% of survey
respondents feel
music is a significant
part of NZ's culture.
Target – 70%

RESULTS 2011/2012

2012/2013

Sales of NZ music
are 30% total music
sales in NZ during
NZ Music Month

70% of survey
respondents agree
that music is a
significant part of
NZ's culture.

2012/2013

Outcome Two: EXPOSURE - to local music is enhanced, leading to increased financial and cultural returns

OUTPUT

Sales of NZ music are 30% of total music sales in NZ during NZ Music
Month

7. New Zealand Music
Month

Print increased to 1074
pages.

Number of print pages
for NZ music during
Music Month increases
annually
750 – Pages of press

NZ Music Month
achieves 80% of its
budget through
external revenue

30%

TV hours not measured
in 2012 due to increased
cost of measurement

Sales of NZ music as a
percentage of total music
sales in NZ during May

Level of external revenue
NZ Music Month achieved Not Achieved – 20% of
gained for the promotion of 80% of its budget through NZ Music Month budget
NZ Music in May
external revenue
was achieved through
external revenue. $80k
in-kind sponsorship was
secured.

The NZMM Committee
has been reconvened to
work towards better
results in 2013.

22.5%

Level of media coverage of 5 hrs – 58 mins of this
NZ music during NZ Music was on One News & 3
Month
News
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12%. Target – 30%
A low number of chart
albums released and
overall negative retail
environment contributed
to this figure

High visibility
promotional activities
lead to increased media
coverage, retail sales,
and public interest in NZ
music
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RESULTS 2010/2011

75. Target – 60
0 - Contract Pending
(Contracted to deliver 60)

RESULTS 2011/2012

0 - Contract Pending

2012/2013

PERFORMANCE
INDICATORS

85
(Contracted to deliver 60)

1350. Target – 1200

0 - Contract Pending

IMPACT

1200 +

95% rated the
programme as good or
excellent. Target – 90%

0 - Contract Pending

OUTPUT
Number of Schools
participating in the
programme annually

95% of the participants
rated the programme as
good or excellent

27. Target – 20

0 - Contract Pending

8. Musicians Mentoring in
Schools Programme
Number of students
participating

40

90% or greater of
participants rate the
programme as good or
excellent. Target – 90%

Satisfaction levels of
participating schools

90% or greater of
participants rate the
programme as good or
excellent

2 - The Music
Target - 2
Commission provided
financial support for both
the Waiata Maori Music
Awards and the Pacific
Music Awards.
Target – 2

Teachers and students
develop knowledge,
skills and understanding
of contemporary popular
NZ music through a
practical framework with
professional musicians
acting as mentor in
participating schools.

2 - The Music
Commission provided
financial support for both
the Maori Music Awards
and the Pacific Music
Awards

9. Bands Mentoring in
Schools Programme

The number of significant
national Maori and Pacific
Island music events
identified and supported
annually by the Music
Commission

Participants in the
Number of schools
Pacifica Beats and
participating annually
Smokefreerockquest
programme will be
Satisfaction levels
assisted to develop their
live performance and
event management skills
through partnering them
with a professional band
which provides support,
and shares experience
and knowledge.

10. Identify and support
Supporting these events
significant Maori and
helps to showcase to the
Pacific Island music events public the importance of
the contribution of both
Maori Music and Pacific
Music to the
contemporary popular
music industry.

5
Grabaseat, Grolsch,
Jagermeister, Bluebird,
The Studio

Target - 7

Number of commercial
sponsors that undertake
NZ music related projects
increases annually

6
Grabaseat, Britomart
Events, Jagermeister,
VNO Wines, Invivo
Wines, Moa Beer.
Target – 6
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11. Identifying sponsorship Liaising with appropriate
opportunities with a
brands and agencies to
domestic focus
heighten awareness of
the sponsorship potential
of NZ music projects will
result in the successful
sponsorship of NZ music
related projects.
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RESULTS 2011/2012

2012/2013

Monthly updates
emailed to a range of
sources

RESULTS 2010/2011

Monthly updates were
emailed to a range of
sources - 2,674 general
newsletter and 1,466
media release
subscribers.

N/A

PERFORMANCE
INDICATORS

IMPACT

24 - Achieved

N/A

OUTPUT

Monthly updates emailed
to a range of sources –
2,000 general newsletter
and 800 media release
subscribers

3 - Acheived

Music Commission
website regularly
updated

N/A

1 - Achieved

Music Commission
website was regularly
updated

Three 2-hour music video N/A
compilations for playing
on screens nationwide is
produced and distributed.

Twenty-four
performances by
contemporary popular
New Zealand artists are
staged nationwide during
the REAL NZ Festival.

N/A

1 - Achieved

Music Commission
website was regularly
updated

One compilation album
featuring artists from
throughout New Zealand
is produced.

N/A

A range of information
about Music Commission
projects and local industry
news is distributed

13. Cultural Diplomacy
International Programme
(CDIP) REAL NZ Music
Tour

That New Zealand
contemporary popular
music is performed in a
live setting and
ensuring local music is
an integral part of the
REAL NZ Festival,
hosted nationwide
during the 2011 Rugby
World Cup.

A phone application
providing mobile access
to information about New
Zealand music and
musicians is developed.

12. Provide publicity and
Utilising the
press exposure for Music
communications
Commission projects and
capabilities of the Music
distribute information about Commission by servicing
individual artists / business media with a range of
where appropriate
information about the
organisations projects
and local industry news
will increase public
exposure to NZ music

14. NZ 2011 Festival
Lottery Fund NZ music
promotion projects
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That New Zealand
music is accessible,
prominent and proudly
showcased as part of
the national culture for
the duration of the
REAL NZ Festival.
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OUTCOME INDICATOR

1% increase – 73% or
22 of 30 recipients
reported more than one
opportunity

RESULTS 2010/2011

RESULTS 2011/2012

8% increase – 81% or
21 of 26 recipients
reported more than one
opportunity

RESULTS 2011/2012

2012/2013

Percentage of
Outward Sound
recipients offered
subsequent
opportunities
increases annually

2012/2013

Outcome Three: EXPORT - More overseas market initiatives are successful

Percentage of Outward Sound recipients offered subsequent international
opportunities after undertaking an Outward Sound supported project

RESULTS 2010/2011

PERFORMANCE
INDICATORS

Four funding rounds are
held annually

IMPACT

Four funding rounds
were held annually

OUTPUT

Four funding rounds
were held annually

15. Operation of the
Outward Sound
Programme

100% of projects funded
through Outward Sound
have robust plans and
demonstrate capability to
achieve increased
overseas earnings,
assessed by industry
advisory group

Four applicants took
part in a survey to
assess the funding
process and
management of the
programme

Four applicants take part
in a survey to assess the
funding process and
management of the
programme
Random audits are
undertaken for a
minimum of 2 completed

100% of grant recipients
100% of grant recipients provide a detailed
provided a detailed
project report within the
project report within the agreed timeframe
agreed timeframe

100% of projects funded
through Outward Sound
have robust plans and
demonstrate capability
to achieve increased
overseas earnings, as
assessed by industry
advisory group

Fifteen applicants
(eleven more than the
target) took part in a
survey to assess the
funding process &
management of the
programme

100% of grant recipients
provide a detailed
project report within the
agreed timeframe

100% of projects funded
through Outward Sound
had robust plans and
demonstrated the
capability to achieve
increased overseas
earnings, as assessed
by an industry advisory
group
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Through providing a
Outward Sound continues
robust and transparent to operate in a robust and
grants assistance
transparent manner
programme, investing
up to 50% of costs for
representatives or
artists to undertake
overseas music market
initiatives, NZ music
projects will have an
increased chance at
success in overseas
markets, foreign
exchange earnings
from NZ music will
increase, and the profile
of NZ music in
international markets
will improve
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OUTPUT

16. Developing a
separate grant within the
Outward Sound
programme for music
managers and music
companies to grow their
businesses offshore

IMPACT

Supporting
opportunities for
companies to grow, as
successful companies
will have greater
capability for
reinvestment
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17. To facilitate the
Facilitating
availability of offshore
opportunities for
expertise to local
international specialists
practitioners, both in
to pass on knowledge
formal seminar and one
to the local market via
on one mentoring settings seminars, networking
opportunities will enable
NZ artists and
professionals to make
more informed plans
with regard to overseas
market initiatives,
improving their chances
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RESULTS 2010/2011

RESULTS 2011/2012

2012/2013

Outward Sound projects

Explore Google analytics
and other internet
technologies to measure
the profile of NZ music
offshore

23 Outward Sound
supported initiatives gain
foreign investment this
year – Target 10

Target - 6

PERFORMANCE
INDICATORS

A random audit was
undertaken for 2
Random audits were
completed Outward
undertaken for a
Sound projects with no
minimum of 2 completed issues raised.
Outward Sound projects

Number of Outward
Sound supported export
initiatives that gain foreign
investment annually

5 Business Development 2 Business
Grants in 2010/2011
Development Grants in
2011/12. Lower than
anticipated
applications.
Target – 6

Target - 3

International team
exploring research
options

Number of NZ music
companies and music
managers who utilise the
programme

7 international
specialists participated
in Going Global 2011.
Target – 3

Target - 80%

Target - 14

That experts participate in 3 International
seminars or networking
specialists participated
opportunities annually

80% rated their
satisfaction as good or
excellent.
Target – 80%

12 Outward Sound
supported initiatives
gained foreign
investment this year.
Target – 12

% of attendees /
85% rated their
participants that rated
satisfaction as good or
satisfaction with the event excellent
as good or excellent

OUTPUT

18. Coordinating and
managing the
representation of NZ
music at strategically
identified international
music trade events

IMPACT
of success
The offshore business
potential of delegates
will be increased
through a coordinated,
professional and
relevant national
representation
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19. Identifying
The Commission liaises
sponsorship opportunities with appropriate brands
with an international focus and advertising
agencies to heighten
awareness of the
sponsorship potential of
offshore NZ music
projects. Increased
sponsorship of
international NZ music
projects will help to
raise the profile and
financial viability of NZ
music offshore
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2012/2013

RESULTS 2010/2011

RESULTS 2011/2012

PERFORMANCE
INDICATORS

80% of participating
companies report an
improvement in networks
gained and potential
foreign exchange
earnings as a direct
result of the international
event.

Number of international
music markets / trade
fairs attended

80% of participating
companies report an
improvement in
networks gained and
potential foreign
exchange earnings as a
direct result of the
international event.
Target – 80%

7 - CMJ Music
8 - CMJ Music
Target - 4
Marathon, New York;
Marathon, New York;
Womex, Denmark;
Womex, Denmark;
Australasian World
Australasian World
Music Expo,
Music Expo, Melbourne;
Melbourne; Midem,
Midem, France; SXSW,
France; SXSW, Texas; Texas; The Great
The Great Escape, UK; Escape, UK; Liverpool
BIGSOUND, Brisbane. Sound City, UK;
BIGSOUND, Brisbane.
Target – 4

New networks gained and 80% of participating
change in potential
companies report an
foreign exchange
improvement in networks
earnings for participating gained and potential
companies
foreign exchange
earnings as a direct
result of the international
event.

Number of commercial
3 – Spy Valley Wines, 42 3 – Spy Valley Wines, 42 Target - 3
sponsors undertaking
Below USA, 42 Below
Below USA, 42 Below
offshore NZ music related NZ
NZ. Target – 3
projects.

Outcome Four: INVESTMENT – More private money is channeled into the industry

RESULTS 2011/2012

2012/2013

RESULTS 2010/2011

% of surveyed
companies report
growth

OUTCOME INDICATOR

% of surveyed
companies report
growth – will occur
late 2012

2012/2013

The Music
Commission can
report on actual
industry figures
58% of surveyed
companies report
growth

RESULTS 2011/2012

Progress is made in obtaining a quantifiable figure for the value of the NZ Work continues on this PWC Report ‘Valuing
music industry domestically
outcome
the Music Industry’ is
completed and due
for public release
Music businesses report greater levels of private investment in music
related projects

RESULTS 2010/2011

PERFORMANCE
INDICATORS

IMPACT

OUTPUT

Collate total foreign
exchange earnings of
Outward Sound
recipients for the year
and increase other

Work undertaken with
MCH and Statistics
NZ

Review options for a
collection mechanism
for obtaining domestic
economic data for NZ
music

$608,591 is the total
collated total foreign
exchange earnings of
Outward Sound
recipients for the year.

RIANZ, along with
APRA, IMNZ, PPNZ,
Creative NZ and the
Music Commission
contributed to this
report, with a public
release date due prior
to year-end 2012.

The report ‘Valuing the
Music Industry’ by
Pricewaterhouse
Coopers has been
completed with view to
annual updates.

$1,740,170 is the total
collated total foreign
exchange earnings of
Outward Sound
recipients for the year.

Progress is made in
obtaining a quantifiable
figure for the value of the
NZ music industry
domestically

Progress is made in
obtaining a quantifiable
figure for the value of the
NZ music industry's
foreign exchange

Work continues on this
outcome. The
Recording Industry
Association of NZ, along
with APRA, IMNZ, PPNZ
and the Music
Commission has
committed to a sectorwide initiative to
measure the value of
New Zealand music.
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20. Improve statistical
Facilitating the
research on the
collection of economic
performance of the music data relevant to the NZ
industry, both
music industry will
domestically and
provide the industry
internationally
(and the Music
Commission) with
important knowledge
about the performance
of the industry.
Research and
development will lead to
greater investment, as
high value returns can
be better documented.
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OUTPUT

21. Develop royalty and
rate tool kits for artists

22. Develop investment
tool kits for NZ music
companies

IMPACT

Build tools to inform
bands about the level of
return they can expect
for various levels and
types of contractual
engagement
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In consultation with
active investors, build
tool kits that assist
music businesses to
promote music as an
attractive investment
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TARGETS 2010/2011

Quarterly reports were
collected and
disseminated by the
Music Commission.

RESULTS 2011/2012

% increase in access
of online information

Quarterly reports are
collected and
disseminated by the
Music Commission

2012/2013

sources to obtain
broader figure

PERFORMANCE
INDICATORS

Quarterly reports were
collected and
disseminated by the
Music Commission

Project did not occur.
Due to lack of demand
for these resources,
this project will not
occur in the future.

earnings

Useful data on the
performance of the NZ
music industry is
collected by the Music
Commission and
disseminated

Developed the
framework in
consultation with artists
and other music
companies

Survey users for
usefulness

% increase in access
of online information

Survey users for
usefulness

Frequently accessed and
updated information is
available on the Music
Commission website

A useful resource for NZ
music companies is
developed

Developed the
framework in
consultation with active
investors and music
companies

Project did not occur
due to focus on timespecific events (RWC)
taking priority in
2011/12. This project
will be a focus in
2012/13.

L) NZ Music Commission – Our People
2011/2012 Directory

Board of Trustees:

Staff:

at 30 June 2012
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Address:

